























California  St4te Library 
Sacramento
























 eseetitivea, Dan 
Hruhy and Rill Ernst, are pictured atm% e "delivering the fall quarter 
Editor  and 
Business  








Jack Russell, uhile Ernst, winter quarter business manager, con-
templates a bump 
on Bill Francis'
 head. Ernst is ulelding the ad 
staff's symbolic Golden 
Shovel. 
The "new regime" will take 0%4.r uitli the publishing of the 





 to Hold 
Senior Banquet Tonight 
Nearly
 a maximum turnout







enjoy  the first mid -year Senior banquet,
 in the 
schools
 
history,  tonight at
 6:30 o'clock in the 
banquet room of the 
DeAnza hotel. 



















 of December 
graduates






of  MO 
dinner, said, 














short address address will 
be made by 





































return  in 






























































 or.in June. Re; 






































 range is 
$2500
 to 
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tration issue will come out
 
Tuesday,
 Jan. 2. Regular 
publi-
cation
 for the winter quarter 
will begin Jan. 5. 
  a 
To the few student still 




teeest  to 







































quarters  of 
13, 11, 









 to Miss 
Palmer. 
Realizing







students  wanting 
to go home 
over  





 more job oppor-
tunities will 
be availble for stu, 
dents by 







early,  it 
is
 neces-
it up the 
school year
 
The  A's will









This  Is the first time the 
names have rotated completely 
and






tration  booklets in 
the 
Reserve 




 non-paying and paying 
students. The first group consists 




the second is for 
state 
college  students paying their 
own les. 
Students  sh 
be *re to reg-
ister at the per
 Hour, warns  






















 Friday, Jan. 
5,
















 XXXIX San Jose, Calif., Wednesday,
 Dec., 20,
 195 






The college a 
cappella  choir and 
Orchestra, under the direction of 




of Christmas music Sunday in 
Morris
 Dailey. auditorium. - 
Major work of the program 
Was Camille





  choir, 
led by Mr, William J..Erlend-
son, 
associate professor  of 
music. Soloists were Gloria 
Surian,  Carmel 
Glacalone,  and 
Judith Huff, soprano; Rosalind 







Mrs. Lydia Boothby and  Mr. 
Richard 
Jesson  performed the 
harp
 and organ 
accompaniment  




 by Miss 
Maurine  
Thompson. 




"Christmas Concerto," opus 6, No. 
8. Soloists of this
 work were Gib-
son Walters and 

















Graves  of the Vet-
erans office
 announces that grades 
and registration booklets 
will  be 
withheld from 
the following vet-
erans if they 
do











 32, by 
Thursday,
 Dec. 21. 




























Jack  Russell, 
outgoing









yesterday  that students Li/ 
p 
and faculty 





 only one day 
remains
 to 
place gifts under the tree in the In a 
run-off
 ballot, Miss Mary 
Student Union. 
Booth. _of the Occupational Ther-









 be taken to the pediatrics 
ward  of Santa Clara County hos-
pital, where
 they will be held for 
the young shut-ins of the ward 
until Christmas morning. 
During
 the three weeks
 of 
the 
drive this year, response has been 
sporadic
 at best, and the one re-
maining 
day of the campus -wide 
effert gives those who 
have not 
as yet contributed
 a Chance to 



























































was  put into 
ef-






in a Spartan Daily poll.  
"U nder 'the arrangement."
 
I fart ranft explained, "students
 
can see
 top games at the Spartan 
25 cents' instead 
of suing 
to the Cow






 $500 to visiting teams and 
this guarantee is easier to meet 
with a packed house at the 
Spar-
tan 
gym.  . 
"At the Cow Palace, 
San Jose 
'gets only 12 cents out of the 50 
students pay, making 
it
 almost 
impossible to make ends meet.
 
With 
packed  .houses 
here, we 







University  of 
Ari-
zona
 Wildcat quintet 
will play 
here
 later In the season




apy department was elected vice-
president.
 in. the local 
chapter
 of, 
the American Association of Uni; 






of the group. 
Dr. Gene 
A.




department  is the 












Bids for the 







Women's gym here will be 
opened  





mento, according to information 




Installation of sidewalks, an 
underground sprinkler system, and 
planting of a large number of 










 Must Be In 
.%II Library 
books must be re-
turned and all fines 
must he 
taking .oeer are 


















ngr.111::;::.  Hark its.
 
 
partment,  treasurer. 
 











"parking  blues" are fast com-
ing 
to an end. 
Approval for early construeflon 
of approximately 200 free parking 
spaces 
at the corner of 
Eighth  
and San Carlos streets has 
been
 
obtained by members of the A -































A -Phi -0 


































 is Ed 
Ord, 
chair-














additional  lots, lo-
cated  on 
Ninth streets, 
will  be 
available when A
-Phi -0 funds 




 which will 
have 























this week so we 
have  no 
poop, 
reliable or otherwise, so 
what  can 
you expect, weather? 
Silly peepul; 
dreamers, fools, nit -wits, scatter-





We have a joke of sorts that
 
no 
one can say we stole because he 
hasn't copyrighted
 it yet. 
Joke:
 Bars are something 
that 


























buildings and grounds 




Service chairman Ord was
 
"espec-
ially grateful for President 
Mac-











 will be id use 
for 
"several
 years" according to 
members
 of the 
fraternity.
 
The area enclosing the lots, 
bounded
 by San Carlos and San 
Fernando streets to 
the south 
and north, and Seventh
 and 
Ninth streets to the west and 
east, 
will be 
the site of the 
SJS 






area will be al -
moat entirely 




information  on the 
three 
Ninth 






by Ord and his term.  
mittee. 
2 SPARTAN DAILI' 
Wednesday,  










 by ts. Associated Students






 year, with 
on issue










Publications  Building 
(B93) on E. San 
Canoe  street. 
Press of
 the Globe 
Printing
 Co., 14454.




 4 - 6414) 
Editorial, Ext. 210 
 




year  or $1 per 
quarter
 for non ASB 
card holders.
 
Society Editor   
Donnie Nunes Sports 




News Editor.   Dan Hruby Asst. 





Editor   
Bruce
 Brotzman Photo 
nitor   
Ross Massey 













































Churma, Pat Dyer, Peter Edmondson, 
Robert  
Carlton,
 William Ernst, Ray 







Plough, Tom Ellis, 
Ted Short. 
Open Letter to the New Editor 






 something like this: 
It's easy and it's 
tough. It's tough 
because  
you  are 
working  for 
three  publishers, not
 just one. You have the
 student
 body which 
helps --
support the paper through student body cards.











 And finally, 
you have
 your own sense of newspaper
 
instinct




 in the journalism 
department.  
Sometimes
 it will hurt 
to leave out a good 
news item for the 
sake
 of a "must go" club 
announcement  that is 
of interest to 
only  a 
handful of students, but of very vital 
interest to that handful. 
It will often 
hurt to 
editorialize  against some 
student  officia: or 
faculty member, knowing that usually he is doing his best at a thank-





 it is 
in
 the best 
interest  of the student body as a whole. 
You will plan for weeks in advance for a large scale feature or 
promotion 
spread  and 
then find yourself limited to four pages, 
jammed
 
tight  with ads. You will 
remember  that it is as important to 
the 
ad staff
 to make 
money 
as
 it is for you to print 
news.  
You will come home from the library around 11 p.m. three or 
four nights a week to find a telephone message from the print shop 
requesting 
you to come down and straighten out some ticklish prob-
lem (Where's the late cut? 





tough. It really isn't though.
 For you will be working with 




 the football quarterback,
 what real 
cooperation
 is. 
You will meet interesting people, 
both




reporters.  You 
will 
get  the feeling, not once, but several
 
times, that your fingers are gripped 
tightly




You will find it's history 
 the day-byclay chart of the life and 










 you will see
 the 
printed, 
and then dying in a few hours. 
"Golden Boy 










raiding  (See 






was  San  Jose 
cycle 







Benz, Down*Student Court)" 






you  step before the staff at 
1:30 
p.m.




 12 pages 
today.
 
















And  the 
pleasure lasts far longer 







luck It is the 
best

























































-they could to take



























got down to 
suits
 so tiny they 





























































































































































































































































tossed a  
silver 
dollar  to see
 which 



































































 yesterday when he 
stepped






























air  force 
has 700,-
000 men





-Jules  Moch. 
























Tu-10  t win -j e t light 
bomber 
with a 535 mph speed 
and 2000 -mile range; the four -




 support f ight e r, 
them".  
Mig-9. 
Russia  n factories will start 
turning out the. 
600
 
mph Yak -17 
at the rate -of 9000 a year,  in addi-
tion to long-range bomber craft. 
Reports
 from Far Eastern in-





the  air is "vastly 
overestimated"
 . . . that the 
total  
Red air






 the scarcest defense' 
material . . . it is toed in radio 
and television. Pretty soon the 
TV manufacturers will be mak-
ing: "I want 
some
 cobalt for 
Christmas." 
Our native selfishness is show-
ing: Pr ices 
skyrocketing,
 aut,o 




general  "who gives a 





a big army, but let the other
 guy 
serve . . . Sure, let's mobilize, as 
long as it won't effect me! We 
couldn't fight 
our  way out, of a 
nursery






 agents were dis-











ploding  It in a likely 
place. The 
other
 agent disagreed and 
said:  
"We got the bottib, but comrajle, 
where are we going 
to








 Rhee, the 
Korean Butcher, while 
he maw -
nacres  "political 
criminals"  and 
innocents 
with the rapacity of a 
Hitler? How 
can we explain 
our "regard" for humanity 
when  
we condone inch actions? 
'thee  
Should  be tried on- the Willa
 fit 
his 







The battleship has redeemed it-
self
 'in Korea. "B 




 in forstalling the 
advance
 of 















fire from their 
16'
-Inch guns when
 the air force 
was unable, to furnish 
support 
during bad weather. 
HINT:
 
When Malik left for
 the USSR 
recently,
 after the close of UN 
business, a reporter 
asked him if 
he'd be back. He 
replied:
 "Of 
course, and why not?" 
We
 wouldn't 
























 said the 




 to bundle 
up pronto 
or  they Met be spending a cold 
winter
 in jail. 
Say  There, Stan . . . 
Dear Thrust and 
Parry  and 
LYIte Editor 
Stan  Bennett: 
Having read your 






thought and analysis, I have come 
to an opinion IT STINKS! 
This may be a rather harsh 
sounding statement, but then 
you made quite a few in your 
literary 
faux  pas. Being a vet-
eran yourself, 
did  you 
actually
 
think over what you *ere 
writ-
ing, of what the reaCtion would 
be, and what impression 
of vet-






dents at State? 
The article began with a cer-
tain







where it was naught but an 
expression of derogatory, mislead-




 to be aricused,
 it wasn't. 
even 
the least bit 
humorous.  
Miss Wilson may be.
 a ;renh-
man, but I am 
sure the& are 
Just as many senior and grad-
uate, students who feel as she 
doe% and who
 remrber vet-
erans quite well. 
In short, Mr. Bennett,
 from the 
tone of the article in Thrust and 





two  years 





ASB 4006  
Bouquet 



















































































































































































giving  me 
an 
As for the veterans' mode of 
dress," their manners, and 
their  
habits, it is well k no wn that 
through 
military training, and the 
maturing process of military serv-
ice,  these traits are far above 
average.  
I have heard many  
comments  
on your article, Stan, and they 
were all negative. It's a shame 
that you couldn't 
have  picked 
some other subject to picture An 
the 




 which -you so wrongly 
pictured the
 veteran. It is my 
hope that you are 
approached
 
by dozens and even hundreds of 
Spartans,
 and that they "give 
you the word!" 
Also,  I hope that the students 
who  are not too 
well
 acquainted 
with  vets don't take 
your  crack -
potted 
baby as a criteria 
to judge 
the vets. 
Sleepless nights to you, 
Stan! 
On the whole, educators 
across 
the nation will agree that the in-
flux 
of V4qrld War II veterans 
into 
American colleges and 
univer-
sities 
was one of the most bene-
ficial 
happenings   
in their 1 
Veterans have consistently, on a 
t ions I scope, established a 
higher grade average than the 
non -veteran grou p. They have 
adde_d_ much to the collegiate 






 brought with 
them a new attitude to the 
campus which 
gained the re-




Dear Thrust and 
Parry and 
Mr. Stan Bennett: 
In answer to your letter "I Lyke 
It" in this column on 
Dec. 15, I 
wish to say 
that simply because 
you 
were  a Marine for two years 
in such places as Peleliu, Okina-
vva,
 and China, you 
have  no right 
whatsoever to 
sneer  at and ridi-
cule the 
opinions
 of others 
on the 
grounds 






































...int of a 





































 Thrust and 
Parry:
 
Every time I 
think  of our build-
ing program here
 at State there . 
is always
 one question
 that enters 
my mind:




 of San - 
Jose State college 












 is as 
necessary as 












However, I fail to 
understand
 
why it is so 
indispensible'an  item 
that its











been done by 
restricting  the wom-
en's physical education 
program, 
and 
erecting first the 
buildings  

















Card of Thanks 



















myr% Vet her. 
 




















We thank you 
for your patronage and hope that 
the pages
 of 
the Spartan Daily can
 aid you in 
your  
plans 
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rates.  Ncw 















































nished.  Kitchen priv.









 for three girls
 
and  four or 
five












with  TV  
set  for 
men. Hot and cold 




















 college. $15 
month. 426 







 Bath facilities. Special price 
to group 
of seven 





















 awo men. $35. 340 
S. 13th. 
CY




room for girls. One-
half block' from college. Nice ac-
comodations and pleasant sur-
rOtindings. Excellent
 food. 357 S. 




tor two boys. 
$20 each per month. Very  near
 
bus line. 447 S. 
15th
 street': Mrs. 
Napier. CY 2-8382, days. CY 
2-5574, evenings. 
Vacancy 
at Marimur Hall. 27 
S. 11th street. 
CY 5-5762. 
Two girls 
to share upper flat, 
kitchen. Linen, laundry 
provided.
 





 LOST AND FOUND 
"30"  
Club:  Meet 
Tuesday.  Jan. 
9, at 7 p.m. in 
B94 for important 
business meeting. 
Sophomores: 
















Liberal Arts Transfer Students: 
Get program approve4in
 office 
of dean of education, 110, before 
vacation.
 
Senior Class: Diplomas 
will  be 
distributed tonight
 at 6:30 o'clock 
in
 Hotel De Anza 
during  senior 
banquet.  
('o -Res: Committee meeting at 
noon  Friday. Dec. 2'2, to 
start  win-
ter 
quarter  activities. 
Merry- flouter: Gather round 
us! Plan to 
attend  the 
big  Clouter 
party, 
Friday,  Jan.--.26,--at 
7 p.m. 







"Pygmalion'', the first 
production 
for winter quarter by 
the Speech 
and
 Drama department, 
will  be 
di-
rected by Miss 
Elizabeth Loeffler 
who 
announces the cast. 
Still subject to 
change, the cast 
is: Norma Welch as Clara 
Eyns-
ford Hill. Marilyn
 Coates as Mrs. 
Eynsford
 Hill; Bruce Payne, Mar-






Smith  as Eliza 
Doolittle;  Al-
den Smith as 






Lost: Pair of light plastic rim-
med glasses, brown leather case. 












25c; (in five lb. 
lots).













Wante0 One girl to share new 
apartment  with 





Wanted: Two boys to help 
with  
moving furniture. 
Call Mrs. Reed 
TODAY at CY 2-6667. 
BOARD 
AND  ROOM 
Girls: Board and 
Room where 
you  can 
"be at 
home  













lyn McCurdy as 
Mrs.  Higgins; 
and 
Elaine





































































Art 101, History  of Furni-
ture,
 
which was scheduled for 
8:30 a.m. Monday 
and  Wednes-
day winter quarter, will he held 
at 9:30 
Tuesday  and Thursday 
in Al. Dr. 
Richard  Tansey 
will
 











 nho was pre-
sented the aehh%eniclit anani 









 Friday. Dr. T. 
W. 


























OH the emu -











 that in times like
 to-
day,
 such a program is 
vital  anal 






















Seems  hlte this confused 
fowl










caught  in a welter of quick -trick 
cigarette  tests ... one 
puff of 
this  brand, then a puff 
of
 that ... a sniff, a whiff
  a fast 
inhale and 
exhale.
 And then she was




 Is that the way to treat a lady? 
And is that the way to judge a cigarette? 
We thinic 
not.
 That's why we 
suggest:
 
The sensible test  The 30 -Day Camel 
Mildness  Test, 
vIthich simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke  
on a pack after pack, day after day basis, No snap 
judgments needed.. After you've 
enjoyed
 Camels  and 
only Camels  for 30 days 
in your "1 -Zone" (T for 
Throat, T for Taste)  we believe
 you'll know why.... 
More
 





































































































pledge  dinner -dance
 when 
more 





































































































































 "All I 
Want.  for 
Christmas- 
Is My 
TWO  Front 
Teeth." 
All 
eyes  beamed 
when  Santa 
Claus  made his 
grand entrance 
with a sack 








 and ice cream were 
served 
and then the 
children lined Up to 
talk to Santa. 
There were a few 
skeptical  ones in the
 group, but 
Santa was 
quite  convincing. 
Joint chairmen for the Christ-





according to Bill Finger, president. 
Dancing  
to the music 
Lenny Valentine's 










Of W . Mitchell 
Yellow and dark red 
eltrysan-
thmums were the 
decor for the 
wedding of Miss Dorothy Williams 
and Wayne Mitchell tit the First 
Methodist cbuith -Cbariel in Santa 
Ana last
 month. The Rev. Alec 
Nichols conducted the double ring 
ceremonies. 
Wearing a navy blue tailored 
ensemble with navy blue acces-
sories, the bride carried a white 
Bible with a white 
orchid
 corsage. 









suit with grey acces-
sories and
 a corsage 
of
 white car-
nations.  Griffith 
Lewis  was best 
man and ushers were 











































 is the 
daughter





































































































































































Anger revealed was one of the 
 4finest parties to 
be held by the  
fraternity
 this year. 
Preceding 






home of a memer
 in the Santa 
Cruz 
mountains  where 
pledges 
were introduced to 
















 Finger,  
introduced 
eachrnew 














who  were 
honored  
were:  Roy Levin, 
pledge class 
president; 











 Guile, Bob 
Bradley, 
George  Bruno, 
and  Pat 
Walsh. 
The  pledge dinner
-dance
 is an 
annual 
affair  for the 
fraternity  
and
 is the one 
occasion  to 
which
 














































































































































At Bowling Meet 
Theta Xi fraternity played host 
Sunday afternoon to 16 San Jose 
orphans between the ages of five 
and seven at a Christmas party 
in the chapter house. 
Santa Claus, bearing the tra-
ditional
 pack of 
gifts,  made,
 an 
appearance  and refreshments 
were
 
served. San Jose State college 
coeds
 assisted the Theta Xis with 
the entertainment. Dean McKen-
zie was in charge of party plans. 
Recent among the fraternity's 
activities was a buffet dinner 
Fri-
day night in their chapter house 
following




-Presidents and I.F.C. rep-
resentatives of 
other  campus or-
ganizations












the bowling meet 
as champions. 
John Muzio was individual high 
scorer and Bob 
Billings was low 
man in the tourney. 
Prizes  were 
presented to the bowling champs 
at the regular Monday dinner. 
-----
Cornell University scientists 
have found that the blood 
of thor-

















 Tells of 
Coed's
 Betrothal 
A nosegay of 
violets,  with an 
engagement






dinner table at Presbyterian 
Hall
 
Monday night, and when
 it 
reached Miss Barbara Bayne, she 
slipped
 it on her finger. Then, the 
traditional box of chocolates was 
passed. 
Miss Bayne, daughter of 
Mr. 
and Mrs. Dixon Bayne of Tormey, 
is a kindergarten -primary
 major 
-and
 a member of Alpha Chi Ep-
silon.
 
Her fiance is Robert Fernandes, 
son of Mrs. J. C. Fernandes of 
Turlock. A former 
student  at 
Modesto junior college and SJSC, 
Fernandes was recently inducted 
into the Army.  
A definite wedding 

















































State  college  
camp:. is 
possessed  by 
Alpha Tau 
Omega. His name, 
Albert'/fhomas
 
Otis (ATO); description, 




 at the ATO





last September  via  a 
cottage  cheese 
carton. 
Member  Bob 
Velladao 
won 





Like Topsy, Otis grew and 
grew,  
quickly becoming 
too  large for 
the make -shift -pen that -first 
housed him. Otis was left free to 
roam around the fraternity house 
yard., . 
After a near tragic encounter  
with a dog 
the brute carried 
Otis off with every intention of 
making a meal 
of him, but the 
ATOs 
turned  out in force to 
rescue 
their pet and Otis was 
phinged,into  the lap of luxury.  
The 
Alpha  Tau Oniegas con-
structed for the 
















 Otis: "Like 
most  
or the ATOs, he 
eats too Much, 
sleeps
 too much, and 





 is a 
penchant  for 




 else in the vi-
cinity also. Otis's passion in life 
is marshmallows. 
ONE OF 
THE  FINEST ART 













were held Sunday 
for  16 neo-
phytes of  Theta Clji fraternity, 











Bush, Bob Bird, Al Bache, Bob 
Eastman, Dick 
Ganzert Al Long, 
Len Miller :, etc 
I ey  'a ty, 
*Geerge
 Nickel, Tom. Riddle. Bruce 










 for the affair. ' 
9e/g9U44 0/1 °44 








TO WISH YOU A 
erry Chriitin aJ 
and Happy
 New Year 





Have a Merry Xmas Trip! 
Greyhound 
Means Extra 















. Ow Way 
Stockton  
135 Los Angeles
 ,. ... 5.55, 
 Sacramento  
;2.10. -Sant Diego
  ' 7.10 ,. 
Reno
  
.. . ,4.70 
 Eureka '  5.05.' 
Fresno 
'  2.80 ' Portland   925 ' 
Santa Barbara  




Buy- Round Trip 
























, ,  
NI.  
Ifrock%ay,
 Terminal  Nlgr, 

















 Technical  
college
 in Hiroshima during  
the 
war. He says, however,
 that he likes 

















world  talking about 
another  
it's 
nice to know that 








Seta, a 25 -year -old freshman from Hiroshima,  is one 
war, 
of study -as
 they, come in contact 
Wayne Mills and Dr. Clarice 
of 
the 
Wills of the Education
 depart-- with 
new
 ideas. while
 °the" find 
Spinners Come 







Wednesday.  December  20, 1950 








 a gypsy 
journey  fibm 
one 
meeting. , 
place  46 
another  
since  
  c--1 
- 
spring




















will  meet 
for, the
 first 
time  in 











one et the  
s of the Science 




at __ La 






























MONTE  DAYTON 






Coos Bay, Ore., her 
birthplace, and at the precocious 
'age of 15' started 
Stanford uni-
versity. Since 
then,  with the..ex-
ception of two 
years in the 











and  her M.A.
 a 
year later, Miss Diiment
 left 
Stanford  for 
one  year of study 
at the t*SC college of music. 
This was on the advice of her 
mother, who thought a girl 

































Miss Dement taught that subject 
partment, o help 
them
 organize a 
at
 
Los Angele#-City ,college for 
at'
o er a ay there.
 




 for Lpsi 
I 
Ian 
campus.  She 
arranged'for  the 
first meeting 











'  "One year at a women's' 
col -
Tuesday night' was chosen ' as  
lege
 was enough for me," says 
the meeting night, 
and except for 















 held in other 
local-.Ivsork
 in revising the 
counseling  
ities,  it has remained the media-' 
 set -Up there







( D r .
 Cori D. Duncan. head of miss De en-i rmw takes avid' 









Mrs.  Neva Duncitts . are 
logica) fictipn. This she attributes 
starting  their third year 
as
 in- 
 I to changing of interests acquired 
structures for the grim). They 
through marurity. She says: 
"Some people
 broaden their fields 
were assisted 
last year by Mr. 
some 
of the first festivals
 of. the 
such 
person. Perhaps one good 
reason  for his memory
 is the fact 
that 
Folk Dance federation,
 and from 
for  31 hours' he was buried 
in
 aie   the first thpy traveled







hopes that he 
soon  \Vili 0\ Or- 







.able, they traveled in 
the school 








the drawback.'  














 in 1948, the regular 
Yoshiaka





 different from that in 
bus  was unavailable, and the'
 
ankle phis 

































 Wl repressed both 
the  





 was  








 on the driver
 
Mean in a- gasoTilse 
factory  at the 
Hirohito 



















 sgat. to the  
dance...and  
was located in the 
small town of ' 






Twakura. about _ miles from able 
because we had been I 








shima,  but 
was'withdrawn
 by the 
dance club in San Jose
 still in 
government and placed
 in a gaso- motivated 
by
 fear. It was much I 




 when the war
 
became critical
 for the Japanese, 








 of law, liter-
ature and other courses not
 di-
 rectly concerned with 
the  war ef-
fort












later  visited 
the area. 
His 











 was all 
gone.  
It 




































 ow- _however,  








Fred  and want to make no mistakesi 
the future.
 Since they now 
are 
against; 




























taught that we couldn't lose it." 
He says that 
he believes most 
Japanese realize that 
they
 were at 
fault during the war.
 They were 
the same as when the American 
forces failed to stop at the 38th 
parallel in 'Korea. -They warfted 
to wipe 
out the opposition while 
they had the thence."  
Seta believes that America 
°should not use 
force in the 
Orient. He says that 
everyone 
knows the strength of Amer-
ica, lint too few know its good 
points. "If America would con-
tinue 
spreading.  good will as 
they Nov done in Japan, I think 
they 
would  become more 
pop-
ular







Arnerieari.  system 'as-Web 
mOre 
popular and the comtnunitth 
aren't too 
strong. 



























 a specific new field
 and devote
 all 
Spartan Spi n ner s sponsored!  
their time to it." 
In 1943 Miss Dement
 joined 
the. WAVES. She entered as a 
heat enant , junior grade. 
Upon
 




lug officer was an ex -Stanford 
professor
 of hers. "In 
the win-
ter 1 was assigned
 to sunny 




 the north, during 
the..ehelghth of, the
  opera _sea. 
son," 
she recalled. She left the 
service in 
1943;a  lieutenant. 
April 7: 195Q
 Miss Dement re-
ceived 
her Ph.D. She did 
research  
in the Library of 
Congress for the 
t h( sis entitled




quaeter,  1950, marked 
the beginning of 
Miss Dement's  
career 
at
 SJS. She 
understood  her
 
status to be 
temporary at that 
" 
" e 













rand -private groups-.-,- 
As part' 
of
 the Centennial 
Homecoming 
program




s p o n s o r e d n




campus- and an evening
 
party in the-




The club holds the distinction 






























































 like "Sanctuary", 
but not so 
well  known for honest
 
works
 of art like "The 
Hamlet", 
andIntruder  in the Dust." 





_ _Beittuae_ot _this, and become 
of 
the faint echoes a 
Faulkner-
dispa
 ra gement 







numd  W. Barry, 
















Barry  said that he 


















"his -view -of 
_lopsided and 

















his serious novels at least, that 
Faulkner 
writes  backwards that 
he invents an 
eliding
 and tries to 




here  on a "temporary" 
basis 




























A LA CARTE 






RAVIOLI II SNU 
MR. ,ANTHONY'S 
-The Place That's Different -
93 
WILLOW ST. 























By MOISES De GUZMAN 
stitution




 Montes, Puerto Rican 
student of the 
University  of Ar-
kansas, sustained 
a bloody nose 






















































-'1VIontes got into 
a 






























































actions  of his 
country
 against 








Los Angeles.  are 
seeking enough 
litotes 
for  the 
revision






CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY 
1 0% 





of Occidental college, the Oc-
cidental
 organ of the 
college  said. 
The 
students proposed a  
look" 







Let's give a Gallop treatment 









Tempe,  Ariz., sent 
a reporter to 
ask
 questions about students of 
the opposite sex, The 
questions  
were




and I would 
expect to ask 
about 
the 'opposite sex. What occasion-
ally displeases you about students 
of the opposite sex? 
Boy --I dis-
like 
long skirts on girls 
with good 
long 
tetra.  Why cant some of 
these  
dames
 driving-to Phoenix pick up 
some of -us-toys who are . .  
Girls-- "lino many boys wait until 
the last minute, ts.ask for dates 
I and thin' the  11WIIA 'show up 
late." Not,











COLLEGES ARE KIND 
Are  colleges and 






Maybe  they 
are.











 of the Sequoias,
 Vi-
salia. was asked 
this question: 
"Heck: Strict?
 You've seen Os -
'car 
in the Biology lab. 
He died 
in class and 
they propped him 
up
 
until the -end of 
the  lecture," the 













before  giving them 











Just  any kind of cheer 
or 








\In California Polytechnic col-
lege, here 
is how the "cheer up" 
canio about. A math  instructor
 
at Cal Poly paved
 out exami-
nation papers in one of his clams -
es. He 
remarked,  "This is a 
stinker, fellas." , 
 
It
 was indeed a 
stinker.  The 
examination -was on a fertilizer
 
mixture problem 







































































was  portraying 
the 
part  of 






 want to be 
an actor or 
an actress? Some 
will  
wind 






 Por Dios 
par San-
to! Ria-bin-Ida-blue! 
It might as 
well 
be a stampede 







college  were in 
an uproar 
re-
cently  until a 
sign  had been 
re-
































Heartiest  Wishes 
for a 
Merry,






























Easy' Psynasst 'No ---












































It read. "Cattle Crossing." 
Why didn't the
 joker change the 
sign  into  
"Bacheiors  Crossing." 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
CC 
GETS NEW MED 
PROF 
Gail D. Adams, 
world  leader in 







 the staff of the 
Univers-






 near the 
end of this month, the Daily 
Cali-
fornia, organ of 




GETS  VEW 
JOB 
Ernest Abele
 was just a janitor
 
at 
Manchester  college 
in North 
Manchester,  Ind., 
last year. 
'This year 
he is an instructor 
in 
physics.
 It was 
just a 




English.  He 
holds a 
master's 










































































































ent  an F 
so
 he could 
see the pro-
fessor
 high smart 




















are  two 
faculty
 members
 and one 
student







































 605' is 











































, shouted Httleriti Accent. 
There 












THISI  , 
DETROIT-
 !UPI- "Ray 
ills  s 
charged today
 that Virgil 
Wilday,  
















 his arm 
and  flipped 
him out 
into  the 































WASHINGITON, Dec. 15 (UP) 
It's a crying
 shame that the school 
kids
 in Bee Housed 
Tex.,  Farmer 
City Ill., and Urich; Mo., don't 
know the first thing about how 
our 
congress  does its 
work. 
A youngster wrote in the other 




 House the 
su-




 can straighten 
this












and has on its 
board  
or. directors a 
flock of veteran 
newspapermen
 and commentators 
who have 






 is not phony.
 It does-
n't 
expect to pay any big divi-
dendS
 to stockholders
 but it 
is 
puttin,































figure  on 
CapitolHill.
 He 






schoOl  in 
Ow 
country 































Or what a 
senator or 
con-




"here"  when 
the vice 












calls  the meet-
ing



























 and a 
need
 for the full 













 F. Ertel Carlyle, ef North
 
Carolina,
 said that he thotight the 
new 
committee  would






be named, blamed the' 




 and radio poke 
so much fun at senators arid con-
gressmen that a 
lot of -members. 
crayfish into their shells and 
don't  - 
fight back. 
This new program 
by 
the  committee for 
congress  sounds 
like a good 
idea. Maybe 
some of 
us now can stick our
 







































will  be 
scene  Of the affair, 
which 
will be from 9 





















 all Registration  
danc-
es,", Miss Hayes announced. 
PRICES
 
Fatuelt In the 








fresh finally saved 
the clans from. It. 
dark gloom. 
"What? Do you 
consider  your-
self a moron?" The raw Boisean 
student 
answered:  "Well, 
not  
.exactly 
that,  sir; but 
I do hate. . 
to' ace












































































































Are  Different 
36 
SOUTH 




bet,  and darn 




























































































































































































































































John Hamber, Pete Hen-
drickson,
 Dick Hinman, Bob Ham-
ilton,







Ronald Lera, Charles Mancine, 




William Pierce, Larry 
Schimke, 
Bob  Snider,  
Donald Smith, 
Henry  Sekoch, 
Dick Sarro, Jerry




Dick  Shaffer, Bob 
Shipley, Dick Schoen, Cliff Tuck-
tr, Orse Graves, 
Jim Tate, Larry 
Shishido, 
Russell
 Whitmen, Ralph 
.Orange Show stadium for the 
first workout 
on solid turf in two 
weeks. 
The Western Rose Bowl squad 
was brought
 here a week early by 
Coach 




































































































































































































Taylor  Hathaway, 
Chester' 
Keil,  Robert 























May, Richard  Lebedeff. 
Freshmen:
-Charles  Hoppe Wal-
Of their ten 1950 
opponents, the 
Spartans are. slafasi
 to engage in 
-eight 
return
 matches next year, 
dropping only 
,Pepperdine  and 
Montana 
from
 the schedule. The 
Head 





































aocordhig  oto lkonzan. 
The 
young  grid 
mentor>  
and his 





















athletic  heads 
by, David 












 Thomas G. 
opponents












Santa  Clara 
university 











 and war 
situation,"  Brenzan 
fiondered, "I 
would
 hesitate in making any 
predictions about 
next season. It's 
just a mystery. All we can do is 
Compton  on Jan. IS 
and
 Jan. 26, respectively.
 






go ahead" as though nothing was 1)0 
happening, 
and hope for 
the best." 
Coach BrOnzan also announced 
that 















































Rains will meet again in New 
York City's
 Polo 
Grounds for the 
second
 straight year, Joe 
Kuhar-
ich; Don's ebach, said 
yesterday.  
The new 
contract  is for 
one year 
only. 
The Dons lost, 21-14,
 last 
year, after






January will tsk a big month in the Spartan camp when San 
Francisco State college, Compton College




on the 'Men's gym
 to exchange 
leather




Portal's "whiz -kids." 
-A The first intercollegiate 
match  is scheduled for Jan.  I! With 
S.F. State, followed  
he




cause he could not find a dry 
 Washington 
Square fans will have plenty
 of chances to watch 
' their Gold and White 
favorites in action this year,
 inasmuch as 
, field in Northern California. 
Beai-s 
football  teams arrived at 
eight
 evenings of boxing are scheduled
 for the next three months. 








man Carl Van Heuit, was still on 
If you're going 
to
 boost, however, try to give them








 d not ablet I 
that
 they are giving
 the school. 
e 
et in 
more  than light workouts.
 
Guard Don Edmonston definitely 





 squad was in 
;nod physical
 shape and were 
looking
 forward to some good hard 




again, is to 
sportsmanship.  
Spartan
 teams are 
noted 
for 











support  of the fans 
to




 refrain from "booing."
 
If
 'You don't like 
the  decision, let the 
judges






 for a sandlot game. This
 is college boxing. 
 
Start 


























 . , . in, a. wide 
.. ,. 







































ArrOva  Aealer 
. . . 
now!
 
































Bradley  and North ,Carolnia, 
awarded second and
 third _places 
respectively, 





ratings  arut_ppints_ were 
reciarded as follows: 
First. Kentucky
 13301;  'second, 
Bradley.(292):
 third, North Caro-
lina State (204); fourth. Okla-
homa 'A. & M. 4172); fifth,Indi-
ana 11391; sixth, City 
College of 
New York (130); seventh, Long 
Island
 (93); eighth, St. Johii's 


















































































 cage team 
yes-
terday







































 night.lhe SJS  freshmen 
will  







J.C. in the 
preliminary  game at 6:30 p.m. 






one  game int six starts this year, 
but most ot 



































-Coaches.  Friday 
night 

















 *on the 
short 




























 While Lee 





















 his final 
inter-
collegiate basketball 
gesso  n. 
However, the Ind:ans. put  the 





















things in  
the 
for -





 6-4, is fast, has 
quick hands
 and is a 
good
 jump-
le   
er and board man. 
He is a top 
one
-hand










































in 23* points 
!against 
Stanford.  handles the
 cen-
ter. 









































Spartans  are 









with  UCLA, in 
which 
the Bruins




their  shots 








































get  the 
starting  
call at 
the  other 























































































;  0 
  - 













satisfied  customer 
























































mountain  guerrilla force 
in 
case pf an 
invasion  by an enemy. 
The 
movement



































Campbell  is a five-year 
veteran 
of the 10th Mountain Division. 
The association,
 he said, 
"wants
 




A - Connecticut 
law,
 liolas that 
'cows
 likVe_ as 








































M T o a g g i  becacnoess 





















































































































 to support 
the  idea of go-






 vacation at 
Christmas. An 
































 noticed that the 
increas-






is for the idea of 
earlier 
starting  in the 
fall,  as is 
John Francis and 
Jerry Frank. 
Francis, a business education  ma-









but it cuts off 
too much 
vacation  at Christmas. I 
would
 rather start




enjoy  the holidays.
 Both 
felt 
that  with the 
vacation  soon 
to start will 









resident  of 
Ha 
ii, feels that the 
vacations  
also cut






though e probably would 
not go 
home an 
-ay,  the short relief
 
from class Would









 Spoon, Ihr pre-med stud-
ent, says it does 't 
make  any dif-
ference
 to him, si 
e he still 
goes  





where  all 
the ,material 




covered  was 


























ing major: "It's 
okay,  except for 
getting off 
so
 late for Christmas." 
Junior I,A, major: 
"It's
 all right 
Wished, and 
appeared  to have 
If we Could, 
get  off for Crhistmas
 
more knowledge












okey, as long as 
we
 get 9ff a week 
things  ran "about the same,",
-des-  . 
earlier in 






prefer "a two weeks' 
Christmas
 












quarter one week earlier." 
still the same
 number of 
weeks  in 


























actually able to 
cover
 














Patricia Paget, juni edtication 
major, emphatically
 sta ., "Most 
people wish








al business student, hadn't n tic-













difference  although she 
thotight
 it was a good 
idea,
 sine(' 
it tales longer to get started in 
the fall.. 
Betty  Dorsey: 
junior 
'home ec 




















but I an  in 
favor
































































































































































































earlier  in 
the 
spring will  
make
 it easier 
for  stu-
dents  to 

















































in fall as we 
did this 
year. But, I 
think the 
quarters











, junior  
education 

















But it's good I 
guess, st ce 




















 since this is 
my first; I really don't know what 
a shorter quarter is like!" 
Dorothy 
Reed,  senior general 
elementary major: "I like the 12
-
week 
quarters  better, with
 a long-
er 
Christmas vacation. I'm afraid 
the  short winter quarter is 
going  








 to me!" 
More men have speech 
disorders 
than 
women  but just why is a 
medical  mystery, according to Dr. 
James S. 
Greene,  medical director 
of the National Hospital 
for  














"t% Ws going 
to be the first
 
baby
 of the year"
 contest. 
Pap -
pa M. E. 






































SJS. The child 








closes three days 
after
 
the first entry 













































































 '  
 
Select







 In. t top 
corduroy shatipi





















24, 1934, at 





































































ahead  and 
pinned 





She  died in a 
hospital. 



































 up to his 
title of "Ugliest Man", Sopho-
more George McDonald gives off 









 I. to r., Marion 
Sum-
mers, Barbara Belknap, 
Donnie  
Nunes 





December-  graduate 
will be going 
through  corn -
These things known
















 an AB degree from the




 *a masters in 
music  from the Salz-
 . 














ting she had 
no real objective 
in 
mind  in taking on the 
extra 
work. She began
 her latest 
studies during September, 1949, 
In addition to duties 
as
 Fine 
Arts editor for 












than  aeldevetneut. 
Part of her 
association  withT 
San Jose  State 
college may be 
attributed

































































 HIWAY, Just North of 
30th & E. Santa Clara 
Ste. 
One 






















fascination  for her. So, she 
overlooked  a chance tq do 
grad-
uate work 
in order to have a 
try at 
the 





tem with which Marta
-Morgan 
has been familiar rests the re-
sponsibility
 for earning in the 
student.
 No attendance roll 
is 
taken,tand midterms are nonexist-
ent. The person wishing .to grad-
uate 
sees to it that he is present 
for classes, and absorbs enough
 
to pass a strict comprehensive 
examination at the clok of the 
difficulty - which this 
Mercury -News 
critic  encoun-
tered in her enrollment was 
a 
lack of an American History 
background.  She 
had to take 






come eligible for the AB degree. 
"One 
learns
 very little of 
Amer-







 was a 
little 
skirmish








but that's about all." 
Lived on Continent 
Miss Morgan, who was
 born in 
America, travelled to Europe while 
a 
small  girl. Her father was 
con-
nected with the. Rockefeller Insti-
tute, and assigned to Austria. She 
lived on the 
continent until 1935, 
when she returned to this coun-
try. She
 
joined the local news 
staff 10 years ago and
 served as 
society head until
 taking over her 
present editorship last year. 
As a writer she 
has never had 
an 























SJS,  which  
she -
claims  to be 
"tops"
 as an educa-
tional 
institution.  The next 
class-
es undertaken probably 
will  be in 
the Education







































'administration- major, who has 






Along with his 
two assistants, 
Adams gathers the dirty -dish 
trays from under the 
Coop's coun-
ters.  Adams. then .inserts an 






takes the full trays back to the 
wash -room. 






 into- the  fog-bouad=o-
steam-filledinterior  of t e
-
washroom.  After 
scraping
 the 
plates free _from_ _excess food, 
Adams
 shoves
 'wire -mesh 
bas-




square metal box 
that
 
cleans them by a 
hot-water jet 
system.
 Coming out at the 
oth-
er end, 
they are dried and 
taken
 
out to the 
teeming
 coun-
ters to be 
dirtied  
again.  
The difficulties of the job, its 
steamy atmosphere and the con-














the pearl -divers re-
ceive 
75
 cents an hour for 
their  
labor. Five 
cents more than 
other 
student part-time workers. 
''It isn't a bad job 
at all," 
Adams  concluded. "You meet a 
lot 
of
 coeds for one
 thing. We 
like 'em even if they do 
spread 
















(UP)The  modern 
hydrogen
 























 State college. 


















er," said the professor. 
Of 
















































up.  Those 
which  
actually



























 r for 
coinage.
 





 tim when you 
select 
your  own menu. 
175 
SOUTH  FIRST ST. 




























































































































Six students met in a board- , 
ing 
house
 on 11th 
street  that 
month





































wantgid a group which 
would
 









 a group 



















Dean of Men 











 Dr. Joe Coop-
er of the 
Psychology 
department  , 
became  the 
first adviser























gave  vi go 























































































 Sigma is 
currently engaged  
in .redecorating
 
the basement of the 
Unitarian 









services  of 
the 
church
 as a 
meeting  place 
if Sigma Sigma 








 in the intra-
mural league. With.
 such projects 
as this, Sigma
 Sigma hopes to 
be-
come an integral part of social 
and fraternal 
life  on San Jose 
State college campus. ' 
Advisers




Mr.  Douglas Har-
































Spick and span meeting quarters are being 
prepared  by mem-




 first inter -racial social, 
fraternity, in the 
basement 
of the Unitarian church, 160 N. Third 
street. Pictured above- tsGleorgess Benjamin (leftl fraternity presi-
dent,  poInthui atitivork done lb 
metriber
 Bob Friedman. 
--pho,to
 by Gilmore 
DHOME OF THE
 COMPLETE 





- $1.95 - 
















































































 Who is that busy woman 'who 
may be seen in her inner sanctum 
near the door of the new 
Women's 
gym,  or hurrying 
through
 the out-















pressed  wi 
'many  duties, 
but pleasant
 and 










 joined the 
teaching staff
 of San Jose 
State 






 she can 
tell







have mbre than 
in
 Mize -and the 
faculty 
increased 












Siligt. Tom Marquis of tpe Air Force, former Spartan Daily 
sports writer,
 is being greeted by Editor -elect Dan liruhy
 
and other 
members of the Daily staff. Marquis Is being assured of his old 
job on the 
Daily  sports staff. 
photo 
by Gagnon 








Daily  staff 
to be called 
into











Sgt.  Tom 
























 was a 
B-17 tall 
gun-

















 21 as a 





-year -old veteran is 
a 
native cif Inglewood, 
Calif. He en-
tered  San Jose State college 
due-
ing the fall quarter of 1949 after
 
transferring
 from Santa Barbara 
college
 and 





end the boys 




















 of America 
Hut was 
scheduled  to graduate next 
Marquis was sports editor
 of
 
last summer's "SummertImes", 
besides  being a member of this 
quarter's sports staff. 
He also was a reporter for
 the 


































 class will 
place
 20 new "P.E. 
teachers  in the 







is the new 
Recreation'curri-
cut= which
 placed Itt.`first 
grad-
uating  class in 
positions last 
Oar. 





Sconting,  Camp 
Fire'',  slim-
mer




















































































































wanted  to 











































according  to 


























meet  at 
2:30 
p.m. with' Dr. 
Wesley  God-
lem is 
solved.  Three 
unit 
begin-
 I dard: 
German  lA at 10:30 'am. 
with, Miss 

































be in the 
service 
shortly,  uni 
der 
which 


















"I met  










































































ing this age 
of
 close social con-
 ents of German




1. One old 
wives'  tale 
that bobs up periodi-
cally is the story that 
American  oil companies 
protect the sale of their 
established
 products 
by keeping new developments off the market. 
An example of how far
 this fairy tale misses 
the truth is the case of Union Oil's remarkable 
purple
 motor oil. 
44(rwsofr 
2. Shortly 
after  the war, 
we introduced our 
new 
post-war  motor oil, 
Triton.  By all standards, 
Triton  
was unexcelled. In 




















































drove  them 
continuously


















 engine parts were 
as 
good  as 
new  
and  the 
oil  
by 









 captor oils 
exhibit
 
after  1.6100  
mils&  
4. That posed a 









 for a few 
years and 
protect Triton,














we didn't put 





 some of 
our  com-
petitors might 
develop  a 
comparable
 product and 


























































Next  time 
anyone tells






















OCTOSIS 17, 1810 
This series, 
sponsored
 by the people of 
Union Oil
 
Company,  is 






















Write:  The 
iirssident, 
Liston 
Oil 
Company,  Ustion
 
OiZ 
lliiiidiiig, 
Los  
Angeles
 
14,  
ashiornig-
sr 
